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CHAPTER 334

AN ACT to amend 29.06 (1), 66.054 (4) (a) 4 and 5, 176.62 (2) (a) and
(c), (3) (a) and (c) and (4), 193.22, 201.04 (9), 201.37, 272.29 (1),
289.41 (1) , 289.50 (3) , 313.095, 323.065, 340.01 (42) and 407.404 of
the statutes, to correct terminology relating to secured transactions
covered by the commercial code.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 29.06 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

29.06 (1) All confiscated wild animals, or carcasses or parts thereof,
and all confiscated apparatus, appliances or devices shall, if not destroyed
as authorized by law, be sold at the highest price obtainable, by the she
ewisei,vatie -n commission or its deputies, or by an agent on commission
under the written authority and supervision of the state fv&tjef+
commission or its deputies. The net proceeds of such sales, after deducting
the expense of seizure and sale and any such commissions, shall be
promptly remitted by the warden by whom or under whose authority
and supervision the sales are made, to the eta eeiisei- ,Fa4e-i commission;
the remittance to be accompanied by a complete and certified report of
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such sales, supported by proper vouchers covering all deductions made
for expenses and commissions, to be filed 4o-p Feeor-ds in the office of the
state ea s,,ry ae commission. Of the remittance from such sales of'con-
fiscated apparatus, appliances or devices, 1$ per cent shall be paid into
the conservation fund to reimburse it for expenses incurred in seizure
and sale, and the remaining 82 per cent shall be paid into the common
school fund. In the case of the proceeds from the sale of a confiscated motor
vehicle if the holder of a dj4y 4" bey fie ehatte} ri elitgon . ep ee+i-
tieiiW eases eef+tfae security interest perfected by filing with such motor
vehicle as security, eha4 sati Fi4y satisfies (and the burden of proof shall
be upon him) the court, or after judgment of confiscation, the stye eee-
ser-vatiet commission, that the violation that led to such confiscation was
not with his knowledge, consent or connivance or with that of some person
employed or trusted by him, there shall also be deducted the amount due
under stwh ffieftg ff ee^iditietial sales eof^i the security agree-
ment from the proceeds of such sale and the amount due shall be Maid to
the one entitled; in case a sufficient amount does not remain for such pur-
pose after the other deductions then the amount remaining shall be paid.
The commission shall make a reasonable effort within 10 days after seizure
to ascertain if suet ee merge a security interest in the seized
motor vehicle exists, and shall within 10 days after obtaining actual or
constructive notice of such eeiitpaei er -+le e security interest give the
per 4 eueh eeiAr-aet e+ +..,,"'r'ptgftg^ nn v secured party notice of the time and
place when there is to be any proceeding before the court or the judge
pertaining to such confiscation and shall also give such ewe= secured
party at least 10 days' notice of the time and place of sale. Constructive
notice shall be limited to fie} i*eptgages aa4 eo+iditio^^ ffal-&R een

t4e ee tx^ 4 r- esideiiee 4 the ewner- of #,he eeiifis-
ettted meter vehiele security interests perfected by filing. In all such cases
the time of sale of the confiscated motor vehicle shall be within 20 days
after judgment of confiscation provided in s. 29.05 (7).

SECTION 2. 66.054 (4) (a) 4 and 5 of the statutes are amended to
read

66.054 (4) (a) 4. Sell dispensing equipment such as direct draw boxes,
novelty boxes, coil boxes, beer storage boxes or tapping equipment, none
of which shall include bar additions, to Class "B" licensees for cash or on
credit payable in equal monthly payments within 2 years to be evidenced
by a written contract sF eha ^e setting forth all of the terms,
conditions and monthly payments agreed on, and within 10 days after
execution of the same the seller shall file with the register of deeds for
the county wherein such equipment is installed a true copy of such con-
tract e+ ehattel moFtgage and pay a filing fee of W ee 	 $1; and

5. Acquire within 5 days after May 24, 1941, any furniture, fixtures,
fittings and equipment, or any valid lien thereon or interest therein, which
were actually installed in this state on the premises of any Class "B"
licensee prior to said date, and may lease or lend the same to Class "B"
licensees who are in possession or to any person in possession of the
premises where the same are actually installed prior to said date. Any
brewer, bottler or wholesaler who shah fepossess repossesses any furni-
ture, fixtures, fittings or equipment lent, leased or sold to any CIass "B"
licensee may sell the same to any Class "B" licensee, for cash on delivery
only, and deliver a bill of sale of the same. Any application for a Class "B"
license after said date made for the sale of fermented malt beverages shall
have appended thereto and made a part thereof, an affidavit, sworn and
acknowledged under oath, by the applicant for such license, setting forth
the ownership of the fixtures in or attached to the premises, or any part
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thereof, and if such fixtures are not owned by the applicant for such li-
cense, the manner, terms and conditions under which said fixtures are held.
No brewer, bottler or wholesaler shall after said date, directly or indirectly,
or through a subsidiary or affiliate corporation, or by any officer, director,
stockholder or partner enter into any written agreement, and no written
or oral agreement shall be valid, whether or not incorporated in any chattel
mortgage, conditional sales contract, security agreement, bill of sale, lease,
land contract, mortgage, deed or other instrument wherein or whereby any
Class "B" licensee is required to purchase the fermented malt beverages
of any brewer to the exclusion, in whole or in part, of fermented malt
beverages manufactured by other brewers. The restrictions contained in
this subsection shall not apply to real estate owned in whole or in part on
said date by any brewer, bottler or wholesaler, directly or indirectly, or
by any subsidiary or affiliate corporation, or by any officer, director, stock-
holder, partner or trustee for any of the foregoing, or upon which any
of the foregoing had or held a valid subsisting lien on said date, or to any
real estate now or hereafter owned in whole or in part by any of the fore-
going upon which there is or shall be a hotel of 100 or more rooms. Noth-
ing herein contained shall affect the extension of usual and customary
commercial credits for products of the industry actually sold and delivered.
Any licensee who	 4e is a party to any violation of this subsection or
who e	 apeeeive receives the benefits thereof shall be equally guilty of
a violation f4 4he	 thereof.

SECTION 3. 176.62 (2) (a) and (c), (3) (a) and (c) and (4) of the
statutes are amended to read:

176.62 (2) (a) The court, upon the conviction of any person for own-
ing, possessing, keeping, sorting, manufacturing, selling, distributing or
transporting intoxicating liquor or fermented malt beverages in violation
of this chapter or ch. 66 or 139, shall order any part or all of such intoxi-
cating liquor, fermented malt beverages or personal property used in
connection therewith, which was seized in connection with such violation,
to be destroyed if for any reason it is unfit for sale. Such intoxicating
liquor and fermented malt beverages and other chattels as are fit for sale
shall be turned over to the department of taxation for disposition. The
person seizing the same shall exercise reasonable diligence to ascertain
the name and address of the owner of said property and of all persons
holding ae4ftttel mpg., g e ar eeRditiena4 e4ea eeR4taet seeui-ed 4-r
security interest in all or part of said property, and he shall make a written
report in respect thereto to the department of r Upon receipt of
such confiscated property, the department 4 t.ft*fttj()R shall also exercise
reasonable diligence to ascertain the names and addresses of any such
owners and security interest holders, and if a motor vehicle
is confiscated, the department 4 t&matjoij shall obtain the written advice
of the motor vehicle department as to the ownership of the motor vehicle
and lies aiaiQimnding against shall make reasonable search for perfected
security interests tin said motor vehicle.

(c) Any personal property, other than intoxicating liquor or fer-
mented malt beverages, seized pursuant to sub. (1) and fit for sale, shall
be turned over to the department of taxation for disposition and shall be
disposed of by the department of administration at public auction to the
highest bidder at a time and place stated in a notice of sale which shall
describe the property to be sold and be subscribed by the department of
administration. The place of sale shall be in a conveniently accessible place
in the county where the property was taken. A copy of the notice shall
be published once each week for 2 successive weeks before the time of sale
in the official state newspaper and in a newspaper having general circula-
lation in the area where the property is to be sold and shall be posted in
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a conspicuous place in the courthouse or on the courthouse grounds in
such county at least 10 days before the sale. The department of taxation
shall serve a copy of the notice of sale at least 2 weeks before the date
thereof on all persons who are or may be owners or holders of lien eeii
traetH eRt security interests in all or part of the property, according to
information received by the department of taxation. Any confiscated chat-
tel worth in excess of $100 shall be sold separately, and the balance of the
confiscated chattels shall be sold in bulk or piecemeal in the discretion of
the department of administration. The net proceeds from such sale less
all costs of seizure, storage and sale shall be turned over to the state
treasurer. No motor vehicle or motorboat confiscated pursuant to this
section shall be sold within a period of 30 days after date of seizure.

(3) (a) Prior to sale, the owner of any confiscated property may apply
to any court of record in the county where the property was seized, for
an order restoring said property to such owner; and such owner may apply
to such court, after sale, for a refund of the amount realized on the sale
of the property of such owner; and any holder of a ekattet mortgage frr

ea}ee ^eoiitFaec eeear-eel security interest in any part or
all of said property may apply to such court for a refund of the sum real-
ized on the sale of property subject to any such 4en security -interest, but
not in excess of the amount due on e" 4eR eel under the security
agreement.

(c) Relief shall be granted only after a showing by the applicant that
he is the true owner or holder of a bona fide lie* e @1itfaet off security in-
terest in all or part of the property seized, and that the violation which
led to the confiscation was not with his knowledge, consent or connivance,
and that he had no reasonable grounds to believe or suspect that such
property would be used in such a violation; and as to these matters the
burden of proof shall be on the applicant.

(4) 'fie ter "Lienor" or "lien claimant" as herein used elm i t-
elude includes the vendor under a conditional sales agreement a-Rd , the
mortgagee under a chattel mortgage and the holder of equivalent, security
interests under the commercial code.

SECTION 4. 193.22 of the statutes is amended to -read:

193.22 Any street railway corporation organized under any law may,
by a vote of the stockholders owning three-fourths of the capital stock,
borrow money and execute any mortgage or deed of trust, under ire ^e-

4 ss. 190.02 (9) and 190.11, embracing therein any and all of its
property; ill persoHal; and may therein provide for the disposal and
replacing or substitution of its ^ mesa; cars, motor vehicles or

ilother property which l becomes old, worn, or unfit for use;
and such substituted or after-acquired property shall then be 41ef+ subject
to the terms of such instrument. Any such corporation having heretofore
executed any such mortgage or deed of trust embracing any or all of its
property, and having since the execution of such mortgage or deed of trust
engaged in the operation of motor vehicles for the transportation of pas-
sengers or property for hire as a part of its business, may, at its option,
execute a supplemental mortgage or deed of trust providing for the inclu-
sion of any or all of the motor vehicles owned and operated by such cor-
poration within the terms of the original mortgage or deed of trust, with
the same effect as though such motor vehicle had been specifically therein
described in the first instance. Any such instrument or supplemental in-
strument may be recorded in the office of the register of deeds of the
county wherein such corporation has its principal office in this state, and
such record shall be as valid and effectual as if filed in the proper office as
a chattel mortgage or equivalent security interest under the commercial
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code, and so remain until satisfied or discharged without any further
affidavit or proceeding whatever on the part of the mortgagee or any
holder of the bonds or evidences of debt thereby secured. No such corpora-
tion shall be allowed to make the defense of usury against the holder of
any indebtedness so secured.

SECTION 5. 201.04 (9) of the statutes is amended to read:
201.04 (9) Credit Insurance.—Against loss from the failure of per-

sons indebted to the assured to meet their liabilities, including the insur-
ance or guarantee of depositors or deposits in banks or trust companies
and including also, without limitation by reason of enumeration, the in-
surance against financial loss by reason of nonpayment of principal, inter-
est or other sums agreed to be paid under the terms of any note or bond
secured by a ^} ^e security interest in personal property or
fixtures.

SECTION 6. 201.37 of the statutes is amended to read:
201.37 No person; 4fjjEj er e shall include as a part of the

consideration in any agreement of sale of personal property in this state
on the instalment plan or under a. conditional sales contract plate or equiva-
lent security agreement under the commercial code any charge for insur-
ance on such property not effected through an insurance company auth-
orized to do business in this state, and any policies issued on such property
so sold shall be issued and countersigned by a resident agent.

SECTION 7. 272.29 ( 1) of the statutes is amended to read:
272.29 ( 1) No execution sale of personal property shall be made unless

20 days previous notice of such sale e ha-Fe has been given by posting
notices thereof in 3 public places of the town or municipality where such
sale is to be had, specifying the time and place of sale 	 411,4 but

lywhen any property seized s 4e is likely to perish or Epijciate in value
before the expiration of the 20 days the court or a judge may order the
same to be sold in such manner and upon such terms as the best interests
of the parties demand. Every such sale shall be made at auction between
the hour of 9 -o'eleek i* t4e	 ,n a.m. and 5 e'eleek in me	 n
p.m. and no property shall be sold unless toe same be it is in view of those
attending the sale, except in the case of the sale of the interest of the
judgment debtor in property in the possession of a pledgee e* TMentgapee
secured party. It shall be offered for sale in such lots and parcels as slfkl
1E, is calculated to bring the highest price.

SECTION S. 289.41 ( 1) of the statutes is amended to read:
289.41 ( 1) Every mechanic and every keeper of a garage or shop, and

every employer of a mechanic who transports, makes, alters, repairs or
does any work on personal property at the request of the owner or legal
possessor thereof, shall have a lien thereon for his just and reasonable
charges therefor, including any parts, accessories, materials or supplies
furnished in connection therewith and may retain possession of such
property until such charges are paid. The lien given by this section for
all such charges in excess of $200, except that for trucks, $600, road trac-
tors, trailers and semitrailers, $1,000, and road machinery including mo-
bile cranes and trench hoes, $2,500, shall be subject to the lien of any
ehafitel n}s	 a	 security interest in said property, e•-p lie ^^
e€y Pefseff it 'W_em toe to s pFepert le r-eser-ve4 +ind s; can
ditiona4 sa4l^k eo	 4 the el el age e-P eafiditieRal sues
eâaet	 which was perfected by filing as required by law prior
to the commencement of the work for which a lien is claimed unless such
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work was done with the express consent of the holder of such =a=["Fbk-e o-F
of s	 tale ewe sill ^^	 a1 soles ee	 security interest.

SECTION 9. 289.50 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:
289.50 (3) The lien created by this section shall be preferred to all

other liens and encumbrances, but does not apply to an innocent purchaser
for value unless such lien be is filed as a ehattel f"ptgag in the once
of the register of deeds of the county where the services were performed
within 15 days from the date of the completion of such service.

SECTION 10. 313.095 of the statutes is amended to read:
313.095 The county court, on the application of the executor or ad-

ministrator, may at any time order the personal estate of any deceased
person to be used as collateral for a secured loan when it sk.&4
appear appears to be necessary for the purpose of paying debts, legacies,
expenses of administration or for the preservation of the property or when
it elrall tae is requested by all the heirs residing in this state; or the court
may order such personal property to be ,^,.,,^ so used upon a show-
ing by the executor or administrator that such mew borrowing is
beneficial to the estate.

SECTION 11. 323.065 of the statutes is amended to read:
323.065 The county court, on the application of any such trustee, may

at any time order the personal property so held in trust to be meet
used as collateral for a secured loan when it eh k4 A ppear- appears to be
necessary for the purpose of paying debts, expenses of administration,
for the preservation of trust property, for the purposes of the trust, or
when it eh-&4 be is requested by all the beneficiaries residing in this state;
or the court may order such personal property to be i.,„̂  so used
upon a showing by the trustee that such __ _ borrowing is bene-
ficial to the trust estate; but no order for such mertgagiiag use shall be
made in violation of the terms of the trust.

SECTION 12. 344.01 (42) of the statutes is amended to read:
340.01 (42) "Owner" means a person who holds the legal title of a

vehicle, except that ii+ tl+e event & veh i PI  ie the subi eet e1' ei a-gr-eemeiit
fff t4e eenditielia4 &4e e-F lease t4eFe4 w44 t e	 t 4 p+ipe4ase

4t1+0 ^ state i* Q+e ^e^t a*4 w44 aft i^
^e ^t e1= ^ vested i* f4e ^ a-	 al vendee e* lessee,
er i-H th-e event e wer4 paw-er- of a vehlele is efititle4 to	 sesslen•; tl
e	 eafi4iti6+1al wee e lessee e- 	 if legal title is held by
a secured party with the immediate right of possession of the vehicle
vested in the debtor, the debtor is the owner for the purposes of chs. 340
to 349.

SECTION 13. 407.404 of the statutes is amended to read:
407.404 A bailee who in good faith including observance of reason-

able commercial standards has received goods and delivered or otherwise
disposed of them according to the terms of the document of title or pur-
suant to this chapter is not liable therefor. This rule applies even though
the person from whom he received the goods had no authority to procure
the document or to dispose of the goods and even though the person to
whom he delivered the goods had no authority to receive them.

SECTION 14. This act shall take effect July 1, 1965.
Approved November 3, 1965.
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